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How can we say that a city is “healthy”? Principles
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Principles

An healthy city is not the one who has reached a particular level of 
health, but one that chooses to improve with energy!

promoting and carrying out actions on the territory and initiatives to achieve 
the objectives of protecting public health and environmental conditions in 
order to foster health;

preparing health profiles and socio-health plans that integrate projects and 
programmatic choices of the City with those of the health authorities and 
other local actors;

supporting and enhancing the experiences and the planning of all the 
resources in the area and in particular public and private entities identified as 
significant for the realization of inter- sectorial and community projects.
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Principles

WE HELP THE CITY 'WHO WANT TO BECOME HEALTHY!

The Healthy Cities project is promoted by the World Health Organization 
(WHO), the United Nations specialized agency for health, which operates 
since 1948 with the aim of ensuring to the world's population the highest 
level of health.

Healthy Cities is a movement of cities on all continents. In Europe it is 
present in 1,400 cities  and in 30 countries which have a national network that  
today work side by side on the priority chosen by WHO.

In Italy, the project started on 1995 as a movement of Municipalities, and on 
2001 became a non-profit association,then a legally recognized Association 
on 2012: today the citiy members of the Network are 75.
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Steering Committee of Italian Healthy Cities Network WHO October 30, 2013

Head/Presidency/Coordination
Modena Municipality

Steering Commitee
Municpalities of: Ancona, Arezzo, Firenze, Foggia, Genova, Molfetta, Palermo,
Pavia, Sacile, Udine, Venezia, Padova, Milano, Torino, Bologna.
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The map of the Network (early 2016)
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Themes P h a s e V I ( 2 0 1 4 - 2 0 1 8 )

Innovation, leadership and shared governance for health and well-being

 Theme 1: the life course and empowering people
 Theme 2: tackling the major public health challenges
 Theme 3: strengthening people-centred health systems and public

health capacity
 Theme 4: creating resilient communities and supportive

environments

The WHO European Healthy Cities Network is now positioned as a strategic vehicle at the
local level for implementing Health 2020, the new European policy and strategy for health
and well-being.
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WHY?

Being part of the Healthy Cities network for a
Municipality means:

1. enriching of experience and ideas both technical officers
and politicians, focal point in their cities for the
management of public health;

2. improving the health status of their city, acquiring and
sharing tools, ideas and projects that act as incentives for
daily activity;

3. counting on the help of Italian and European networks
connected with WHO, involved in promoting health and in
continuous dialogue to identify the best solutions;

4. making commitments, locally, towards its citizens;
5. building community projects with all the realities of the

territory.
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Themes 
The lines of work of the Italian Network are:

 sustainable mobility
 healthy diet
 physical activity
 healthy lifestyles
 relationship between environment and health / city planning
 healthy aging
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WHO 
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WHO 
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WHO 
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Some of the activities of Italian Network………….
WHO World days organization: common initiatives realized in all the cities belonging to the National 

Network.

The annual National Meeting which is realized every year in a different city of the Network and on a 
different issue: the last one has been realized in Milan and has dealt with “Communication and participation 

for health”. 

Health Oscar / Healthy Cities Award which every year gives a prize (both economic and symbolic) to the 
cities that have presented the most deserving projects or best practices concerning health issues.

The web site www.retecittasane.it: a space of public virtual discussion dedicated to urban health and public 
health policies, which offers up to date information, documents for widening and communication. 

The educative and formative workshops dedicated to administrators and technicians in different part of the 
countries and on different themes; we have realized a survey among the cities to detact the most interested 

themes.

Community projects realized at local level in different cities; for exemple: “The paths of heart and memory”; 
“The children’s healthy cities”; “Globulandia - the adventure in red” to promote the connection between blood 

donation and healthy lifestyles; and so on.

Themes 



What is a community project?

Intervention of health promotion, directed 
to a sufficiently uniform community, in 
which all members participate actively 

involved, each for its own part, the design, 
to the implementation and the verification 

of results

Themes 
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Empower and invest with responsibility

Stimulate the protagonism

Be flexible

Do not prevaricate

Have patience

Community project: key rules
Themes 
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Community

Projects

Families/Citizens

Universities Municipalities

Schools

Volunteer 
Associations

Community project: stakeholders
Themes 

Public health
corporations
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The Network's projects - examples

Healthy cities for healthy aging:
the paths of the heart and memory

Healthy cities to grow well:
children’s healthy cities

Healthy cities to remain active:
dissemination of the Toronto Charter

Healthy cities for himself and for others:
Globulandia - an adventure in red, A choice Shared

Healthy cities to save money in health:
HEAT (health economic assessment tool)

Healthy cities to promote resilient cities:
the Charter of Molfetta

Healthy cities to redevelop urban voids:
the Charter of Genova

Healthy cities to promote breast feeding:
Decalogue of Venice and “allattamentro”

WHY?
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PHAN
Physical Activity Networking 

Practical application of Health Economic 
Assessment Tool (HEAT) in Modena



City of Modena – Italy

185.000 inhabitants

183,19 km2

215 km of cycle lanes





In Emilia Romagna Region there is an overall growth in the choice of cars
and a decrease in the choice of cycling and walking



Applying HEAT in Modena

The City of Modena tested HEAT FOR CYCLING on a new stretch of cycle
lane: a path that links City centre to the most important Hospital of the City ,
University and Health public department, along Moreali Street.

The aims are:
- to convey the message that building Moreali's path is not only an
infrastructural investment but also a mark of
engagement of the public administration to
promote citizens’ health.
- to support public policy with concrete
indicators that demonstrate clearly how this
infrastructure brings a long period gain
in terms of health.



Applying HEAT in Modena
A working group was created and it included two regional health service 
officers, a technical ARPA (environment prevention regional agency) 
officer, a statistician officer of Modena Municipality, two members of 
UDACE Modena and FIAB - associations of cycling user groups - , an 
officer of road and traffic local authority, the mobility manager of main 
Hospital in Modena, town councilor for Health and Environment, the 
national coordinator of health city Italian network, the Head officer of 
Agenda 21, Healthy City officers.

The project is to build a cycling path, 250 mt. long, in Moreali
street, that could link the University Hospital/public health services and 
the university student residence. Implementing this cycling path means 
giving at citizens a better solution to reach their job, their homes and the 
public health services instead of using their own car. The intervention 
takes place within 2012 and the total cost for the project is 40.000€.



First step: collecting data/1

Data collection was about the cycling flow on the area's project and the 
impact of infrastructure on road network. 
The cycling flow was measured by members of FIAB and UDACE 
Modena groups, associations of cycling users that takes part of PHAN 
working group. 

The operators chose two days when meteo condition was good for 
cycling from 7.30 a.m. to 9.30 a.m. and from 5.30 p.m. to 7.30 p.m. 
These time periods represent two moments during the day when people 
move from home to job and from job to home. Moreover the students go 
to school or come back but also a lot of people make use of public health 
services. 



First step: collecting data/2

Every half an hour the operators had detected numbers of cyclists on two 
main crossroads where a lot of people go cycling to University Hospital, 
to School, to public health services, or on the contrary go to the City 
centre.

One of the data input required by HEAT tool is the mortality rate of the 
population being studied so, we have had help from our colleagues of the 
University Hospital (Policlinico) that takes part in PHAN working group.

Another data the average distance cycled per person per year than in 
Modena is estimated to be 225 km (it comes from an electronic bike 
counter placed in the city).



Second step was the application of the Tool. 
Second step: Using Heat Tool/1

HEAT required the number of trips observed per day. 
We worked out a mathematic average of measurements done in 
November 2011 in Moreali street  (344 observed trips).

In the second part of assessment, we estimated the number of trips 
working out a mathematic average of measurements done last 
November on the main road that link centre city to Hospital and 
University area: Emilia street (1091 observed trips). 

Later we added the two averages: the result is 1435 trips / cyclists 

Assuming that citizen of Modena cycle a lot during the year, an average 
of 300 days a year of cycling was put in to the Heat Tool



Second step was the application of the Tool. 
Second step: Using Heat Tool/2

Average trip length before the new path: 750 mt
New  stretch of cycling path connecting two previously existing path: 250 mt
Average trip length after the new path: 1600 mt

About the proportion of cycling data referring only to the new path we chose 
to enter 80 percent because we estimated 20 percent the other reason that 
could influence the increase in cycling and 80 percent the impact of our 
project on cycling towards the Hospital and University area.

The total cost for the realization of the new stretch of cycling path is: 
40.000 €



Road accidents involving weak users in Modena (2014)

Analyzing the number of road accidents there is a 22 % decrease from 2000 to 2010.
Concerning weak users, there is a decrease in the amount of people being injured from
2006 to 2010 but for pedestrians and two wheelers it remains a matter on which we must
work on.



HEAT results for Modena

1) There is a reduced mortality as a result of changes in cycling
behavior: the average amount of cycling per person per year is expected
to increase between pre and post data. The expected decrease in the
average mortality risk for our population of cyclists is: 5.13 %

2) The number of individuals cycling is expected to increase between
pre and post data: there will be 1,091 additional individuals regularly
cycling, compared to the baseline.

3) The number of deaths per year that could be avoided by this change
in cycling is 0.35

4) Financial savings as a result of cycling averaged across 10 years is:
414,000 EUR



Dissemination of PHAN results

A conference, that took place on March 12th, with town councillors for
Health/Environment and for Transport network, members of cycling users
associations, Director of the Hospital, an officer of road and traffic local authority, the
citizens of Moreali Street and local media.

“Sunday without cars” (= only electric cars admitted into the city streets) on April
22nd, a local event created to promote sustainable mobility where Municipality,
Sport, Cultural, Childhood Associations planned information points, workshops, art
exhibitions, sport labs for adults, children and families. The results of PHAN have
been presented to citizens.

National Health Festival in Pietrasanta (Tuscany, end of September 2012), one of
the most important events concerning health and wellbeing: we will present with a
stand in which technicians and administrators of Italian Municipalities can try to use
the tool and with a seminar dealing with PHAN and its application in Modena

Media The most important local newspapers in Modena published an article about
Heat and the event planned for its presentation.



Modena PHAN Leaflet



A picture from “Sunday without cars”on April 22nd 2012



After PHAN… lesson learned

Working on PHAN improved inter-sectorial collaboration within the
Municipality of Modena;

rising interest about WHO tool among Sport associations who hope that
HEAT can be used to evaluate not only cycling or walking but also other
sports, in particular they suggest that the Tool could estimate a daily
swimming activity;

thanks to the HEAT estimates we gave a concrete demonstration to the
citizens of Via Moreali about the utility of the cycling path (anyway it
wasn’t enough to prevent citizens’ dispute);

it would be extremely interesting to use HEAT on other cycling paths to be
carried out in the coming years, in order to evaluate the cost savings and
gain in health for the citizens.



….. And we have
realized the cycle lane!!
(From the city centre to hospital - university)



THANK YOU!

Facebook: facebook.com/retecittasane  – Twitter:  twitter.com/retecittsaneoms 
www.retecittasane.it - cittasane@comune.modena.it
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